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nation which, with the Papacy, the duchies, and republics,
already joined in league, would be absolutely and perma-
nently overwhelming and disintegrating to the very Regno
itself. To turn the flank, as it were, to give France occupa-
tion in another direction, he resolved on courting an alliance
with Spain.
To this end he indited an invective against the Lord
Alexander P.P. VI, adopting all the gratuitous insults
and lying babble foamed out of the malignant Cardinal-
Bishop Giuliano delle Rovere. "He leads a life that is
abhorred by all, without respect to the seat He holds."
[Compare the speeches of the Orators and contemporary
dispatches.] "He cares for nothing save to aggrandise His
children by fair means or by foul." [So far He had done
nothing at all, by foul means or by fair, for His children;
except to deprive His reputed bastard Don Cesare (detto
Borgia) of the revenue of the cathedral of Cartagena
in favour of that very Cardinal Giambattista Orsini who
now deserted Him.] "From the beginning of His pontificate
He has done nothing but disturb the peace." [This is partly
true. The Pope's Holiness wonderfully had done more than
any preceding Pontiff to restore good government and
order and security to Rome. But He had behaved, in a cer-
tain instance, in a way that was extremely offensive to
the Spanish ideal of peace. According to the notions of
King Don Ferrando I de Aragona, himself a Spaniard—
according to Spanish notions, and the Majesty of Naples
was a Spaniard writing to Spaniards—the Lord Alexander
P.P. VI was indeed a disturber of the peace. But the facts
are these. In 1492, the horrible Spanish Inquisition—that
frightful and diabolical atrocity constantly condemned by
Rome—under the guidance of the Grand Inquisitor Tor-
quemada, had procured the expulsion of the Jews from
Spain. The Spaniards have much of the Moor, a touch
of the oriental, the element of the human devil, in their
blood. Throughout Christendom the Jews were looked

